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DESIGN YOUR OWN SILKS
The shirts, or ‘silks’ that jockeys wear tell you who owns the horse and helps you to see which
horse has won the race. If you owned a horse, what would your silks look like?
We’ve included some examples of patterns which people use but you can draw whatever you like.
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CAN YOU FIND THE 11 WORDS
HIDDEN IN THE WORDSEARCH
Statue
Horse shoes
Hat
Stable
Picnic
Horse
Jockey
Saddle
Stallion
Trainer
Trophy
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Answers: Racecourse One is REDCAR, Racecourse Two is NEWCASTLE, Racecourse Three is SANDOWN, Racecourse Four
is BATH, Racecourse Five is HAMILTON, Racecourse SIX is WOLVERHAMPTON, Racecourse SEVEN is SOUTHWELL,
Racecourse EIGHT is WETHERBY.

Racecourse Seven
Racecourse Five
Racecourse Three
Racecourse One

Racecourse Eight
Racecourse Six
Racecourse Four
Racecourse Two

CAN YOU WORK OUT THE 8 DIFFERENT
RACECOURSE NAMES USING THE EMOJI
CLUES?

WHICH FAMOUS RACEHORSE ARE YOU?
Answer

1) When you’re horsing around with your mates, where are you in the herd?
A. Leading the conversation – I love being centre of attention!
B. Telling jokes and doing my best to make everyone laugh
C. Listening quietly – I’ll say something if I feel like it
D. Playing on my phone – I’m good at multitasking

Answer

2) School, yay or neigh??
A. Love it – I’m an A+ student!
B. I get to see my friends every day, so I don’t mind it
C. I tend to keep my head down and just get on with things
D. Ugh, hate it – I can’t wait to leave

Answer

3) Pick a mane event for sports day
A. Sprinting
B. Long distance running
C. Hurdles
D. No sports day for me, thanks – I’m doing something else

Answer

4) Giddy up, it’s the weekend and you’re out of the blocks! What are you up to?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Probably working on one of my many hobbies
I’ve got loads of things going on, where do I start?
Netflix marathon!
Meh, I’ll play it by ear
Answer

5) Finally, pick a movie to watch before hitting the hay
A.
B.
C.
D.

Something with loads of action and explosions
A good comedy that makes me lol
A tense thriller – something to keep me on the edge of my seat
I love an underdog story, when the main character succeeds despite the odds

MAINLY A’S

FRANKEL

Frankel is one of the most
highly-rated racehorses of
all time and was unbeaten
in his 14-race career. Like
Frankel, you aim high and
strive for success, but you
don’t let it go to your head!

MAINLY B’S

STRADIVARIUS

MAINLY C’S

EPATANTE

There’s no mucking around
when it comes to the
mighty Stradivarius. On
the racecourse he gets his
head down and is relentless
in his pursuit to be the
best; just like you are in

This year’s Champion
Hurdler Epatante is making
a name for herself by
consistently taking on
– and beating – the big
boys of the racetrack. She
doesn’t let anyone or

everyday life.

anything hold her back, and
neither do you!.

MAINLY D’S

PALLASATOR

Like Pallasator you’re
super talented but like to do
things your own way! You
take a laid back approach
but can surprise people
when you really need to.
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